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Recommended as a Great Summer Read byÂ Colorado Public Radio In Mushrooms of the Rocky

Mountain Region,Â Vera Evenson, curator of the Sam Mitchel Herbarium of Fungi at the Denver

Botanic Gardens, covers species of mushrooms found in Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and

Wyoming. This comprehensive guide features introductory chapters on the basics of mushroom

structure, life cycles, and habitats. Profiles for 220 mushroom species include color photographs,

keys, and diagrams to aid in identification, and tips on how to recognize and avoid poisonous

mushrooms.
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If you want to learn more about mushrooms in the Rocky Mountains, I highly recommend this book!

It is an expanded version of Vera's out of print book, "Mushrooms of Colorado and the Southern

Rocky Mountains" which I love as well, but is aging due to it's extreme use in the field, I wanted to

go deeper and this goes into greater depth which is what I was looking for. It is a great guide for

newbies and experienced alike, those looking for mushrooms in the Rockies or just interested in

learning more about mushrooms in general.Update as of 07/06/15 my only gripe is that Vera does

not go into Edibility as much as she did in her original book or it's not as clear as the old

version.http://www..com/dp/1565791924/ref=cm_sw_r_tw_dp_j7YCvb090JEE8

Mushrooms of the Rocky Mountain RegionVera Stucky EvensonThe forecast looks good for this



summer in Colorado: as long as the rains hit on time in August, there should be abundant

mushrooms! And just ahead of those rains, an excellent guide to the mushrooms of the Rocky

Mountain region is scheduled to hit the bookshelves: the Timber Press Guide to the Mushrooms of

the Rocky Mountain Region by Vera Evenson. Billed as a Ã¢Â€Âœnew field guideÃ¢Â€Â• by the

publisher, Mushrooms of the Rocky Mountain Region is actually an update (much needed, thank

you!) of EvensonÃ¢Â€Â™s 1997 Mushrooms of Colorado and the Southern Rocky Mountains

published by the Denver Botanic Gardens (where the author has been Curator for many years). The

previous guide was an excellent go-to for mushrooms of that region, and really the only book for the

region that most people used. So, how does this new edition by Timber Press stack up? Overall,

Mushrooms of the Rocky Mountain Region is the same book but with updated names for the

mushrooms described (but donÃ¢Â€Â™t worry, older synonyms that you may be more familiar with

are included too). The same large dimension photos are usedÃ¢Â€Â”a strongpoint of the previous

editionÃ¢Â€Â”but with a big improvement this go-round. The newer edition has corrected the colors

and lighting in the images; many of the photos of the earlier edition had a yellow hue about them

that I never cared for. (The cover of Mushrooms of Colorado and the Southern Rocky Mountains

has a good example.) The new edition features those mushrooms much more accurately colored. I

always felt the previous book by Evenson could have described more species and this new edition

does up the number a bit (170 mushrooms are described) Ã¢Â€Â¦ still I would have liked to have

seen more species included. For example, the genus Amanita got an increase of one from three to

four species. (Probably the four most common, but my personal list of Amanitas from Colorado is

much longer.) In contrast, the Timber Press Guide to the Mushrooms of the Pacific Northwest (by

Trudell and Ammirati, and from the same series as this new offering) features 460

species.EvensonÃ¢Â€Â™s previous book reflected an eastern (North America) bias on names of

some of the mushrooms described that I think has been resolved in this new book (e.g. previously

the Ã¢Â€Âœvelvet footÃ¢Â€Â• described was Flammulina velutipes, common in the East; now that

species as well as F. populiphila, which I personally see much more often in the Rocky Mountains,

is also shown). But inexplicably, some fairly common mushrooms have been dropped from mention

(e.g. Tricholoma caligatum).Author Vera Stucky Evenson is Curator of the Sam Mitchel Herbarium

of Fungi at Denver Botanic Gardens. She collects and studies thousands of specimens and

photographs of native mushrooms in many ecosystems, including those that grow in city

environments. She is a past president of the Colorado Mycological Society. In 2008, Vera received

the North American Mycological AssociationÃ¢Â€Â™s Award for Contributions to Amateur Mycology

in honor of her three decades of dedication and expertise in the field. She holds a



bachelorÃ¢Â€Â™s degree in botany and bacteriology, and a masterÃ¢Â€Â™s degree in

microbiology. Evenson is a really good writer and a warm and enthusiastic educator about all things

fungal! Mushrooms of the Rocky Mountain Region features all the great descriptions of how the

mushrooms got their names, some fun side-stories and anecdotes, and where else will you read

about the life history of the Ã¢Â€Âœupside downÃ¢Â€Â• puffball, Disciseda subterranea, elucidated

by Sam Mitchel & Co. of the Denver Botanic Gardens.Ã¢Â€ÂœDisciseda species began life as

underground puffballs. As the fruiting body weathers out of the loose prairie soil, it is eventually

flipped over, its previously sand-covered top becoming its base. Like a weighted harbor buoy, it is

then able to disperse its spores from the pore that develops on its top as it is wobbled about by the

ever-present prairie wind. Sometimes dozens of fruiting bodies may be winnowed out of their

locations, winding up on the powder-dry soil between clumps of grass.Ã¢Â€Â•Overall, I would call

Mushrooms of the Rocky Mountain Region a home run. There are many improvements over the first

iteration; and all the best aspects of that earlier book remain intact.-Britt A. Bunyard(Review

originally published in FUNGI, 2015, vol 8 no.2.)

disappointed in the book, did not include a picture of the "verpa bohemica" often confused with the

black morel. also wish a picture of "polyozellus multiplex", a blue chanterelle, one of the prettiest

mushrooms in the high country, was in the book. one has to search through the text to find the

edibility factor. hoped for much better.

Good book, being from that mountain region but living in Texas, I have noticed Texas has hundreds

of similar fungi.Multi-purpose book.

Good book great pictures... did not really help a lot verifying if the mushrooms were edible or not.

Wonderfully written. Easy to use. Love this book

Vera Stucky Evenson has done it again with her latest addition to my mushroom library. You can be

sure that I will have this book in my hands on my next foray.

Best Mushroom book for the Rockey Mountains Period!!!!
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